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TYPE

CASE#

LOCATION

SUMMARY

Larceny

19-60335

Harbor Village
Point

Stolen Tag
(Recovered)

19-44346

Robinson Drive

CPR

19-60391

Pine Lakes
Parkway

Civil

19-60377

White Hurst Lane

Domestic
Disturbance

19-60309

Breeze Hill Lane

A house under construction had a new, in the box Kitchen Aid
stainless steel side by side refrigerator stolen from the garage. The
theft occurred sometime between 6/25/19 at 2:30pm and 6/27/19
at 1:00pm. The S/N was entered into NCIC as stolen.
San Mateo Sheriff’s Office recovered a stolen tag from the roadway
that was entered by our agency. Contact was made with owner,
removed from NCIC/FCIC. Supplement report completed.
Deputy Shannon Smith responded to a medical call involving an 89year-old female who was unresponsive and had no pulse. Deputy
Smith performed CPR on the female until rescue arrived. The
female patient regained a pulse on scene and was transported to
Advent Health. Hospital staff advised prior to shift change that the
female was conscious and in ICU.
RP returned home today to her residence after being released from
a nursing home. She let her grandson stay at the residence while
she was gone but now wanted him out. S1 was trespassed from the
residence and left without incident.
RP reported a disturbance while he was bringing his child and
nephew over to his ex-wife’s house. RP advised that he went inside
the residence and observed O1 intoxicated. A verbal argument
ensued over her drinking and being able to take care of the
children. He then stated O1 grabbed his arms and scratched him.
O1 stated that RP attacked her and slammed her against the wall.
Both subjects had scratches consistent with a physical altercation. A
primary aggressor could not be established and neither party
cooperated fully. RP does not reside at the residence and left
without incident.

